EXTENSION
OF COMPUTER MATCHING AGREEMENT BETWEEN
THE DEPARTMENT OF VETERANS AFFAIRS AND
THE DEFENSE MANPOWER DATA CENTER, THE DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE
FOR DETERMINATION OF ELIGIBILITY FOR MONTGOMERY GI BILL AND
POST-9/11 GI BILL BENEFITS

The undersigned program manager for the Department of Defense and respective
computer matching agencies, certify that the above-titled computer matching program for
determination of eligibility for Montgomery GI Bill and the Post-9/11 GI Bill benefits, which
commenced September 27, 2015 and is due to expire on March 27, 2017, has been conducted
in compliance with the existing computer matching agreement between the parties.

We further agree to conduct said matching program without substantive change to the
current agreement for a period not to exceed 12 months from the above expiration date.
However, the following non-substantive changes have occurred:

In Section IV, “Description of the Match and Records Involved” Section B.1. Privacy
Act System of Records: The Department of Defense System of Records Notice DMDC 02
DoD is updated as follows: DMDC 02 DoD, Defense Enrollment Eligibility Reporting System
(DEERS), July 27, 2016, (81 FR 49210), Routine use 4.f. and 7.d. applies to this agreement.

Department of Defense Approvals:
SNAVELY-
DIXON.MARY.M.111
6074377

Mary Snavely-Dixon
Director
Defense Manpower Data Center
4800 Mark Center Drive, Suite 04E25
Alexandria, VA 22350

Date
Department of Defense Approvals:

The Defense Data Integrity Board and VA Office of Information and Technology, having jurisdiction and oversight over the matching agencies, upon review and deliberation, find the matching agencies have fully complied with subsection (o) (2) (D) of the Privacy Act of 1974, as amended (5 U.S.C. §552a), and signify their collective approval of the extension of the above-titled agreement for one year by the signature of the below officials.

CHUNG JOO Y.
.D1512306507
Date: 2017.03.16:36:27-0700

Joo Y. Chung, Chairperson
Defense Data Integrity Board
Department of Defense

Date
EXTENSION
OF COMPUTER MATCHING AGREEMENT BETWEEN
THE DEPARTMENT OF VETERANS AFFAIRS AND
THE DEFENSE MANPOWER DATA CENTER, THE DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE
FOR DETERMINATION OF ELIGIBILITY FOR MONTGOMERY GI BILL AND
POST-9/11 GI BILL BENEFITS

The undersigned program manager for the Department of Defense and respective
computer matching agencies, certify that the above-titled computer matching program for
determination of eligibility for Montgomery GI Bill and the Post-9/11 GI Bill benefits, which
commenced September 27, 2015 and is due to expire on March 27, 2017, has been conducted
in compliance with the existing computer matching agreement between the parties.

We further agree to conduct said matching program without substantive change to the
current agreement for a period not to exceed 12 months from the above expiration date.
However, the following non-substantive changes have occurred:

In Section IV, “Description of the Match and Records Involved” Section B.1. Privacy
Act System of Records: The Department of Defense System of Records Notice DMDC 02
DoD is updated as follows: DMDC 02 DoD, Defense Enrollment Eligibility Reporting System
(DEERS), July 27, 2016, (81 FR 49210), Routine use 4.f. and 7.d. applies to this agreement.

Department of Defense Approvals:
SNAVELY-
DIXON,MARY.M.11116074377
6074377
Mary Snively-Dixon
Director
Defense Manpower Data Center
4800 Mark Center Drive, Suite 04E25
Alexandria, VA 22350

Date
Department of Defense Approvals:

The Defense Data Integrity Board and VA Office of Information and Technology, having jurisdiction and oversight over the matching agencies, upon review and deliberation, find the matching agencies have fully complied with subsection (o) (2) (D) of the Privacy Act of 1974, as amended (5 U.S.C. §552a), and signify their collective approval of the extension of the above-titled agreement for one year by the signature of the below officials.

Joo Y. Chung, Chairperson
Defense Data Integrity Board
Department of Defense

Date
EXTENSION
OF COMPUTER MATCHING AGREEMENT BETWEEN
THE DEPARTMENT OF VETERANS AFFAIRS AND
THE DEFENSE MANPOWER DATA CENTER, THE DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE
FOR DETERMINATION OF ELIGIBILITY FOR MONTGOMERY GI BILL AND
POST-9/11 GI BILL BENEFITS

The undersigned program manager for the Department of Defense and respective
computer matching agencies, certify that the above-titled computer matching program for
determination of eligibility for Montgomery GI Bill and the Post-9/11 GI Bill benefits, which
commenced September 27, 2015 and is due to expire on March 27, 2017, has been conducted
in compliance with the existing computer matching agreement between the parties.

We further agree to conduct said matching program without substantive change to the
current agreement for a period not to exceed 12 months from the above expiration date.
However, the following non-substantive changes have occurred:

In Section IV, “Description of the Match and Records Involved” Section B.1. Privacy
Act System of Records: The Department of Defense System of Records Notice DMDC 02
DoD is updated as follows: DMDC 02 DoD, Defense Enrollment Eligibility Reporting System
(DEERS), July 27, 2016, (81 FR 49210), Routine use 4.f. and 7.d. applies to this agreement.

Department of Veterans Affairs Approvals:

Worley, Robert

Robert M. Worley, II
Director, Education Service
Department of Veterans Affairs
810 Vermont Avenue, NW
Washington, D.C. 20420

Date
The Defense Data integrity Board and the VA Office of information and Technology, having jurisdiction and oversight over the matching agencies, upon review and deliberation, find the matching agencies have fully complied with subsection (o) (2) (D) of the Privacy Act of 1974, as amended (5 U.S.C. §552a), and signify their collective approval of the extension of the above-titled agreement for one year by the signature of the below officials.

LaShaunne G. david 567193

ROB C. THOMAS II, Chairperson
VA Data Integrity Board
Department of Veterans Affairs

Date
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THE DEPARTMENT OF VETERANS AFFAIRS AND
THE DEFENSE MANPOWER DATA CENTER, THE DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE
FOR DETERMINATION OF ELIGIBILITY FOR MONTGOMERY GI BILL AND
POST-9/11 GI BILL BENEFITS

The undersigned program manager for the Department of Defense and respective computer matching agencies, certify that the above-titled computer matching program for determination of eligibility for Montgomery GI Bill and the Post-9/11 GI Bill benefits, which commenced September 27, 2015 and is due to expire on March 27, 2017, has been conducted in compliance with the existing computer matching agreement between the parties.

We further agree to conduct said matching program without substantive change to the current agreement for a period not to exceed 12 months from the above expiration date. However, the following non-substantive changes have occurred:


Department of Veterans Affairs Approvals:

Worley, Robert

Robert M. Worley, II
Director, Education Service
Department of Veterans Affairs
810 Vermont Avenue, NW
Washington, D.C. 20420

Date
The Defense Data integrity Board and the VA Office of information and Technology, having jurisdiction and oversight over the matching agencies, upon review and deliberation, find the matching agencies have fully complied with subsection (o) (2) (D) of the Privacy Act of 1974, as amended (5 U.S.C. §552a), and signify their collective approval of the extension of the above-titled agreement for one year by the signature of the below officials.

LaShaunne G. david
567193

ROB C. THOMAS II, Chairperson
VA Data Integrity Board
Department of Veterans Affairs

Date